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(57) An embodiment provides a Wireless Fidelity
(Wi-Fi) connection method and a mobile terminal. The
method includes: Wi-Fi scanning is performed to obtain
Access Point (AP) information of M APs; the AP informa-
tion of N APs, of which signal strengths are higher than
a first preset threshold value are selected from the AP
information of the M APs, to generate a target Wi-Fi list;
X Wi-Fi lists are determined from historical Wi-Fi connec-

tion data according to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list
of the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-Fi list of APs which have
never been successfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi
connection data comprising Y Wi-Fi lists; and at least one
Service Set Identifier (SSID) or Basic Service Set Iden-
tifier (BSSID) is selected in the X Wi-Fi lists to perform
Wi-Fi scanning.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority to Chinese Pat-
ent Application No. 201710091095.6 filed on February
20, 2017, the disclosure of which is incorporated by ref-
erence herein in its entirety.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The present disclosure relates to the technical
field of communications, and in particular to a Wireless
Fidelity (Wi-Fi) connection method and a mobile terminal.

BACKGROUND

[0003] Along with rapid development of the information
technology, use of mobile terminals (such as mobile
phone and tablet computer) becomes increasingly pop-
ular. Requirements of users on mobile terminals in-
crease, not only is the relatively high processing speed
required, but also dependence on Wi-Fi becomes strong-
er and stronger. Along with popularization of mobile ter-
minals and Wi-Fi, the event of accessing a Wi-Fi network
through a mobile terminal occurs more and more fre-
quently.

SUMMARY

[0004] In some embodiments of the disclosure, a Wi-
Fi connection method and a mobile terminal is provided,
which may find a hidden AP which has never been suc-
cessfully accessed before.
[0005] A first aspect of the embodiments of the disclo-
sure provides a Wi-Fi connection method, which in-
cludes: Wi-Fi scanning is performed to obtain Access
Point (AP) information of M APs, where M is a positive
integer; the AP information of N APs, of which signal
strengths are higher than a first preset threshold value
are selected from the AP information of the M APs, to
generate a target Wi-Fi list, where N is a positive integer
less than or equal to M; X Wi-Fi lists are determined from
historical Wi-Fi connection data according to the target
Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-
Fi list of APs which have never been successfully ac-
cessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection data comprising
Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive integer and X is a
positive integer less than or equal to Y; and at least one
Service Set Identifier (SSID) or Basic Service Set Iden-
tifier (BSSID) is selected in the X Wi-Fi lists to perform
Wi-Fi scanning.
[0006] A second aspect of the embodiments of the dis-
closure provides a mobile terminal, which includes a
processor and a memory, wherein the processor calls
codes or instructions in the memory to execute a Wireless
Fidelity (Wi-Fi) connection method described in the first
aspect.

[0007] A third aspect of the embodiments of the dis-
closure provides a non-transitory computer readable
storage medium, storing instructions, which, when exe-
cuted by a processor, cause the processor to execute
the method described in the first aspect.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0008] In order to describe the technical solutions in
the embodiments of the disclosure more clearly, the
drawings to be used for descriptions about the embodi-
ments will be simply introduced below. Obviously, the
drawings described below are some embodiments of the
disclosure. Those skilled in the art may further obtain
other drawings according to these drawings without cre-
ative work.

Fig. 1 illustrates a flowchart of a Wi-Fi connection
method according to an embodiment of the disclo-
sure.
Fig. 2 illustrates a flowchart of a Wi-Fi connection
method according to an embodiment of the disclo-
sure.
Fig. 3a illustrates a structure diagram of a mobile
terminal according to an embodiment of the disclo-
sure.
Fig. 3b illustrates a structure diagram of a generation
unit of a mobile terminal described in Fig. 3a accord-
ing to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 3c illustrates a structure diagram of a determi-
nation unit of a mobile terminal described in Fig. 3a
according to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 3d illustrates a structure diagram of a second
scanning unit of a mobile terminal described in Fig.
3a according to an embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 3e illustrates another structure diagram of a mo-
bile terminal described in Fig. 3a according to an
embodiment of the disclosure.
Fig. 4 illustrates a structure diagram of a mobile ter-
minal according to an embodiment of the disclosure.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0009] The technical solutions in the embodiments of
the disclosure will be clearly and completely described
below in connection with the drawings in the embodi-
ments of the disclosure. The described embodiments are
not all embodiments but part of embodiments of the dis-
closure. All other embodiments obtained on the basis of
the embodiments in the disclosure by those skilled in the
art without creative work shall fall within the scope of
protection of the disclosure.
[0010] Terms "first", "second", "third", "fourth" and the
like in the specification, claims and drawings of the dis-
closure are intended not to describe a specific sequence
but only to distinguish different objects. In addition, terms
"include" and "have" and any variation thereof are intend-
ed to cover nonexclusive inclusions. For example, a proc-
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ess, method, system, product or equipment including a
series of steps or units is not limited to the listed steps
or units, but in at least one embodiment, may further in-
clude steps or units which are not listed, or may further
include other steps or units intrinsic to the process, the
method, the product or the equipment.
[0011] "Embodiment" mentioned in the disclosure
means that specific characteristics, structures or proper-
ties described in connection with an embodiment may be
included in at least one embodiment of the disclosure.
This word displayed at each position in the specification
does not refer to the same embodiment as well as an
independent or alternate embodiment mutually exclusive
to other embodiments. It may be explicitly and implicitly
understood by those skilled in the art that the embodi-
ments described in the disclosure may be combined with
the other embodiments.
[0012] A mobile terminal described in the embodi-
ments of the disclosure may include a smart phone (such
as an Android phone, an iOS phone and a Windows
phone), a tablet computer, a palmtop computer, a note-
book computer, a Mobile Internet Device (MID), wearable
equipment or the like, which are not exhausted by only
listed as examples, and includes, but not limited to, the
listed mobile terminals.
[0013] In the related art, a user may hide an Access
Point (AP) to improve security of the AP. However, in a
Wi-Fi scanning process, the following problem may oc-
cur: for example, for a certain AP, to which a mobile ter-
minal has never been successfully connected yet, before
the AP is hidden, the mobile terminal may find the AP
during Wi-Fi scanning, and then display the AP in a
screen of the mobile terminal; however, after the AP is
hidden, the mobile terminal cannot find the AP.
[0014] Normally, when a specified AP is not manually
added, the AP may not be displayed. Therefore, a hidden
AP not stored by a mobile terminal may not be displayed
in a Wi-Fi list after Wi-Fi scanning of the mobile terminal,
and a user may not select such a specified AP, and may
further not be connected to the specified AP. Moreover,
it is relatively tedious to manually add the AP, since an
SSID is required to be completely matched for displaying.

If there is a special character (such as " " and " ")
or symbol (such as "*", "/" and "@") in the SSID, an error
input rate is relatively high, causing that the user might
have to input the specified AP for many times.
[0015] In at least one embodiment, historical Wi-Fi con-
nection data in the embodiments of the disclosure may
include multiple Wi-Fi connection lists, each Wi-Fi list
may be a Wi-Fi list of APs which have never been suc-
cessfully accessed, and the Wi-Fi list may include AP
information of multiple APs. For example, after Wi-Fi
scanning, a mobile terminal may obtain AP information
of multiple APs, and may select APs of which signal
strengths are higher than a certain preset threshold value
to generate a Wi-Fi list. The AP information of the AP
may include, but not limited to: an SSID, a BSSID, an

encryption scheme and whether it is hidden or not (a
hidden state or a non-hidden state). It is to be noted that,
when a certain AP is in the hidden state, it is possible to
find the AP only by performing Wi-Fi scanning according
to an SSID or BSSID of the AP. In the embodiments of
the disclosure, an AP which has never been successfully
accessed refers to an AP to which the mobile terminal
has not performed Wi-Fi connection, or, an AP to which
the mobile terminal had initiated Wi-Fi connection but
failed to access (see the below for details). An AP which
has ever been successfully accessed refers to an AP to
which the mobile terminal has successfully performed
Wi-Fi connection. In a practical application, for another
example, every time when the mobile terminal is intended
to access an AP, it may select any AP from the Wi-Fi list,
and generate a Wi-Fi list by virtue of AP information of
multiple APs, of which signal strengths are higher than
a certain threshold value, around the AP. For example,
every time when the mobile terminal tries to access an
AP (e.g., any available AP) but fails to access a certain
AP, an attribute, such as an SSID, a BSSID, an encryp-
tion scheme and whether it is hidden or not, of the AP
may be recorded, and AP information of multiple APs, of
which signal strengths are higher than a certain threshold
value, around the AP is selected to generate a Wi-Fi list.
In such a manner, the historical Wi-Fi connection data
may be obtained.
[0016] A Wi-Fi access process may include a scanning
stage, an authentication stage and an association stage.
An attempt to access an AP may start with the operation
that a user manually inputs an SSID at the Wi-Fi connec-
tion interface displayed in the display screen of the mobile
terminal. Then, the process may begin with the scanning
stage. In the scanning stage, the mobile terminal may
send a probe request to search for AP(s) with the same
SSID as inputted. If the AP(s) with the same SSID are
found, the mobile terminal selects one of the AP(s) with
a highest received signal strength and then the process
enters the authentication stage. Alternatively, an attempt
to access an AP may start with the operation that a user
selects an item from the Wi-Fi list shown in the Wi-Fi
connection interface. In this case, the mobile terminal
has already completed the scanning in order to provide
the Wi-Fi list, and thus the process directly enters the
authentication stage. In the authentication stage, the mo-
bile terminal may send an authentication request to the
AP, and if the authentication succeeds, the AP may return
an authentication response. After the authentication is
passed, the process enters the association stage in
which the mobile terminal sends an association request
to the AP and the AP may return an association response.
At this time, the process is finished. In other words, re-
ception of the association response indicates that the
mobile terminal successfully accesses the AP. If there is
no response from the AP during any of the three stages,
it indicates that the mobile terminal tries but fails to access
the AP.
[0017] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
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sure, a Wireless Fidelity (Wi-Fi) connection method is
provided, in which Wi-Fi scanning is performed to obtain
Access Point (AP) information of M APs, where M is a
positive integer; the AP information of N APs, of which
signal strengths are higher than a first preset threshold
value are selected from the AP information of the M APs,
to generate a target Wi-Fi list, where N is a positive integer
less than or equal to M; X Wi-Fi lists are determined from
historical Wi-Fi connection data according to the target
Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-
Fi list of APs which have never been successfully ac-
cessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection data comprising
Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive integer and X is a
positive integer less than or equal to Y; and at least one
Service Set Identifier (SSID) or Basic Service Set Iden-
tifier (BSSID) is selected in the X Wi-Fi lists to perform
Wi-Fi scanning. Therefore, when an AP which has never
been successfully accessed is changed from a non-hid-
den state into a hidden state, the hidden AP which has
never been successfully accessed can be scanned.
[0018] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, in order to select, from the AP information of the M
APs, the AP information of N APs, of which signal
strengths are higher than a first preset threshold value,
to generate a target Wi-Fi list, a current position of the
mobile terminal is acquired; P APs positioned in a spatial
range which is centered at the current position and in a
radius of a preset length are selected from the M APs;
and the N APs, of which the signal strengths are higher
than the first preset threshold value are selected from
the P APs, and the AP information corresponding to the
N APs are acquired to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0019] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, in order to determine X Wi-Fi lists from historical
Wi-Fi connection data according to the target Wi-Fi list,
a ratio of a number of APs, which are identical in the
target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-Fi list in terms of both SSID
and encryption scheme, to a total number of APs in the
ith Wi-Fi list is determined, the ith Wi-Fi list being any Wi-
Fi list in the historical Wi-Fi connection data; and when
the ratio is higher than a second preset threshold value,
the ith Wi-Fi list is determined to be one of the X Wi-Fi lists.
[0020] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, in order to select at least one SSID or BSSID in the
X Wi-Fi lists to perform Wi-Fi scanning, a selection com-
mand is received; the at least one SSID or BSSID is se-
lected from the X Wi-Fi lists according to the selection
command, each SSID or BSSID corresponding to a re-
cording time; and Wi-Fi scanning is performed according
to the at least one SSID or BSSID in a descending order
of closeness of the recording time to a current time.
[0021] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, after performing Wi-Fi scanning to obtain the AP
information of the M APs and before selecting the AP
information of the N APs of which the signal strengths
are higher than the first preset threshold value from the
AP information of the M APs, to generate a target Wi-Fi
list, the method further includes that: it is judged whether

there is an AP which has ever been successfully ac-
cessed in the M APs or not; and when there is no AP
which has ever been successfully accessed in the M APs,
selection of the AP information of the N APs of which the
signal strengths are higher than the first preset threshold
value from the AP information of the M APs is executed
to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0022] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, a mobile terminal is provided, which includes a first
scanning unit, a generation unit, a determination unit and
a second scanning unit. The first scanning unit is config-
ured to perform Wireless Fidelity, Wi-Fi, scanning to ob-
tain Access Point, AP, information of M APs, where M is
a positive integer. The generation unit is configured to
select, from the AP information of the M APs, the AP
information of N APs, of which signal strengths are higher
than a first preset threshold value, to generate a target
Wi-Fi list, where N is a positive integer less than or equal
to M. The determination unit is configured to determine
X Wi-Fi lists from historical Wi-Fi connection data accord-
ing to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi
lists being a Wi-Fi list of APs which have never been
successfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection
data comprising Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive integer
and X is a positive integer less than or equal to Y. The
second scanning unit is configured to select at least one
Service Set Identifier, SSID, or Basic Service Set Iden-
tifier, BSSID, in the X Wi-Fi lists to perform Wi-Fi scan-
ning.
[0023] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the generation unit includes an acquisition module,
a first selection module and a generation module. The
acquisition module is configured to acquire a current po-
sition of the mobile terminal. The first selection module
is configured to select, from the M APs, P APs positioned
in a spatial range which is centered at the current position
and in a radius of a preset length. The generation module
is configured to select, from the P APs, the N APs, of
which the signal strengths are higher than the first preset
threshold value, and acquiring the AP information corre-
sponding to the N APs to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0024] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the generation unit includes a determination mod-
ule and a reservation module. The determination module
is configured to determine a ratio of a number of APs,
which are identical in the target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-
Fi list in terms of both SSID and encryption scheme to a
total number of APs in the ith Wi-Fi list, the ith Wi-Fi list
being any Wi-Fi list in the historical Wi-Fi connection data.
The reservation module is configured to, when the ratio
is higher than a second preset threshold value, determine
the ith Wi-Fi list to be one of the X Wi-Fi lists.
[0025] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the second scanning unit includes a receiving mod-
ule, a second selection module and a scanning module.
The receiving module is configured to receive a selection
command. The second selection module is configured
to select the at least one SSID or BSSID from the X Wi-
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Fi lists according to the selection command, each SSID
or BSSID corresponding to a recording time. The scan-
ning module is configured to perform Wi-Fi scanning ac-
cording to the at least one SSID or BSSID in a descending
order of closeness of the recording time to a current time.
[0026] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, the mobile terminal further includes a judgment unit,
configured to, after the first scanning unit performs Wi-
Fi scanning to obtain the AP information of the M APs,
judge whether there is an AP which has ever been suc-
cessfully accessed in the M APs or not, wherein when a
judgment result of the judgment unit indicates that there
is no AP which has ever been successfully accessed in
the M APs, the generation unit executes selection of the
AP information of the N APs of which the signal strengths
are higher than the first preset threshold value from the
AP information of the M APs to generate the target Wi-
Fi list.
[0027] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, a mobile terminal is provided, which includes a proc-
essor and a memory, the processor calls codes or in-
structions in the memory to execute the Wireless Fidelity
(Wi-Fi) connection method as described above.
[0028] According to some embodiments of the disclo-
sure, a computer readable storage medium is provided,
the computer readable storage medium stores instruc-
tions, which, when executed by a processor, cause the
processor to execute the method as described above.
[0029] Fig. 1 illustrates a flowchart of a Wi-Fi connec-
tion method according to an embodiment of the disclo-
sure. The Wi-Fi connection method described in the em-
bodiment includes the following operations in blocks il-
lustrated in Fig. 1. The method can begin at block 101.
[0030] At block 101, Wi-Fi scanning is performed to
obtain AP information of M APs, where M is a positive
integer.
[0031] Here, when a mobile terminal needs to access
a Wi-Fi network, the mobile terminal may start its Wi-Fi
module to perform Wi-Fi scanning, and after the Wi-Fi
scanning, the mobile terminal may obtain the AP infor-
mation of the multiple APs.
[0032] At block 102: the AP information of N APs, of
which signal strengths are higher than a first preset
threshold value, is selected from the AP information of
the M APs, to generate a target Wi-Fi list, where N is a
positive integer less than or equal to M.
[0033] Here, the mobile terminal may obtain the AP
information of the multiple APs after the Wi-Fi scanning.
However, not every AP is stable. Normally, if a distance
between a certain AP and the mobile terminal is closer,
its signal strength is stronger. If the AP information of the
M APs is obtained during the Wi-Fi scanning, where M
is a positive integer, the AP information of the N APs of
which the signal strengths are higher than the first preset
threshold value may be selected from the M APs, and
the target Wi-Fi list is generated by virtue of the AP in-
formation of the N APs. Of course, the target Wi-Fi list
may further be displayed in a screen of the mobile termi-

nal. The first preset threshold value may be a system
default value or set by a user.
[0034] In at least one embodiment, selection of the AP
information of the N APs of which the signal strengths
are higher than the first preset threshold value from the
AP information of the M APs to generate the target Wi-
Fi list in Step 102 may include the following operations.
[0035] At operation 21, a current position of a mobile
terminal is acquired.
[0036] At operation 22, P APs positioned in a spatial
range which is centered at the current position and in a
radius of a preset length are selected from the M APs.
[0037] At operation 23, the N APs, of which the signal
strengths are higher than the first preset threshold value,
are selected from the P APs, and the corresponding AP
information is acquired to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0038] Here, the mobile terminal may determine the
current position of the mobile terminal through a Global
Positioning System (GPS), or, the mobile terminal may
determine the current position of the mobile terminal
through a Wi-Fi positioning technology. The current po-
sition of the mobile terminal may be represented by a
latitude and a longitude. For example, the current position
may be represented to be 113° 46’ east longitude and
22° 27’ north latitude. Of course, if the current position
of the mobile terminal is determined by adopting the Wi-
Fi positioning technology, a position of a certain AP ob-
tained by current Wi-Fi scanning is determined as the
position of the mobile terminal, and the position of the
AP, if being marked on an indoor map, may be repre-
sented as a point (i.e., the point representing the position
of the mobile terminal). Furthermore, the P APs posi-
tioned in a spatial range which is centered at the current
position and in a radius of a preset length may be selected
from the M APs. Of course, the preset length may also
be a system default value or set by the user, and may
be, for example, 10 meters, 8 meters, 5 meters and 4.5
meters. The N APs, of which the signal strengths are
higher than the first preset threshold value, may be se-
lected from the P APs, and the corresponding AP infor-
mation is acquired to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0039] At block 103, X Wi-Fi lists are determined from
historical Wi-Fi connection data according to the target
Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list in the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-
Fi list of APs which have never been successfully ac-
cessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection data including Y
Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive integer and X is a positive
integer less than or equal to Y.
[0040] Here, the historical Wi-Fi connection data may
include the Y Wi-Fi lists, and Wi-Fi lists similar to the
target Wi-Fi list may be matched from the Y Wi-Fi lists to
obtain the X Wi-Fi lists, wherein X is a positive integer
less than or equal to Y
[0041] In at least one embodiment, the operation of
determining the X Wi-Fi lists from the historical Wi-Fi con-
nection data according to the target Wi-Fi list at block
103 may include the following operations.
[0042] At operation 31, a ratio of a number of APs,
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which are identical in the target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-
Fi list in terms of both SSID and encryption scheme, to
a total number of APs in the ith Wi-Fi list are determined,
the ith Wi-Fi list being any Wi-Fi list in the historical Wi-
Fi connection data.
[0043] At operation 32, when the ratio is higher than a
second preset threshold value, the ith Wi-Fi list is re-
served.
[0044] Here, the second preset threshold value may
be set by the user or may be a system default value. The
mobile terminal may determine the number of the APs,
which are identical in the target Wi-Fi list and any Wi-Fi
list in the historical Wi-Fi connection data in terms of both
SSID and encryption scheme, calculate the ratio of the
number of the APs to the number of the APs in the any
Wi-Fi list and reserve the any Wi-Fi list when the ratio is
higher than the second preset threshold value.
[0045] At block 104, at least one SSID or BSSID in the
X Wi-Fi lists are selected to perform Wi-Fi scanning.
[0046] Here, the mobile terminal may extract the SSID
or BSSID from the X Wi-Fi lists, and then may perform
Wi-Fi scanning according to the SSID or the BSSID.
[0047] In at least one embodiment, the operation of
selecting the at least one SSID or BSSID from the X Wi-
Fi lists for Wi-Fi scanning at block 104 may include the
following operations.
[0048] At operation 41, a selection command input by
a user is received.
[0049] At operation 42, the at least one SSID or BSSID
is selected from the X Wi-Fi lists, each SSID or BSSID
corresponding to a recording time; and
[0050] At operation 43, Wi-Fi scanning is performed
according to the at least one SSID or BSSID in a de-
scending order of closeness of the recording time to a
current time.
[0051] Here, the user may input the selection com-
mand at operation 41, and may select the at least one
SSID or BSSID from the X Wi-Fi lists according to the
selection command at operation 42. Since each SSID or
BSSID exists in a Wi-Fi list and the Wi-Fi list corresponds
to a recording time (i.e., the time when the Wi-Fi list is
generated), the corresponding SSID or BSSID may be
selected for Wi-Fi scanning in a descending order of
closeness of the recording time to a current time at op-
eration 43.
[0052] In a specific implementation, for example, every
time when clicking an AP for connection (no matter
whether the connection is successful or not), the user
records an attribute, such as an SSID, a BSSID, an en-
cryption scheme and whether it is hidden or not, of the
AP and stores it in a certain file of the mobile terminal,
may store SSIDs and encryption schemes of surrounding
APs of which signal strengths are higher than R (for ex-
ample, -90db) in a Wi-Fi list L, and then may store AP
information and information stored in the Wi-Fi list L in a
hash table (in a form like (AP information, Wi-Fi list L)).
Scanned APs of which signal strengths are higher than
R (for example, -90db) may be selected and stored in a

Wi-Fi list C according to currently scanned AP informa-
tion. Then, members in the Wi-Fi list C may be matched
with members in the Wi-Fi list L in the historical Wi-Fi
connection data. for example, if 80% of the members in
the Wi-Fi list C and the Wi-Fi list L are identical in terms
of both SSID and encryption scheme, it may be consid-
ered that the matching is successful (that is, it may be
considered that the two have the same Wi-Fi environ-
ment), and the corresponding SSIDs of the Wi-Fi list L
are stored in a Wi-Fi list S after the successful Wi-Fi en-
vironment matching. SSIDs of APs in the Wi-Fi list S may
sequentially be extracted for specified SSID scanning,
and in such a manner, a hidden AP in the environment
may be displayed.
[0053] In view of the above, according to the embodi-
ment of the disclosure, Wi-Fi scanning is performed to
obtain Access Point (AP) information of M APs, where
M is a positive integer; the AP information of N APs, of
which signal strengths are higher than a first preset
threshold value are selected from the AP information of
the M APs, to generate a target Wi-Fi list, where N is a
positive integer less than or equal to M; X Wi-Fi lists are
determined from historical Wi-Fi connection data accord-
ing to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi
lists being a Wi-Fi list of APs which have never been
successfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection
data comprising Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive integer
and X is a positive integer less than or equal to Y; and
at least one Service Set Identifier (SSID) or Basic Service
Set Identifier (BSSID) is selected in the X Wi-Fi lists to
perform Wi-Fi scanning. Therefore, when an AP which
has never been successfully accessed is changed from
a non-hidden state into a hidden state, the hidden AP
which has never been successfully accessed can be
scanned, and meanwhile, more APs can be scanned.
Therefore, Wi-Fi connection efficiency can be improved.
[0054] Fig. 2 illustrates a flowchart of a Wi-Fi connec-
tion method according to an embodiment of the disclo-
sure. The Wi-Fi connection method described in the em-
bodiment includes the following operations in blocks il-
lustrated in Fig. 2. The method can begin at block 201.
[0055] At block 201, Wi-Fi scanning is performed to
obtain AP information of M APs, where M is a positive
integer.
[0056] At block 202, it is judged whether there is an AP
which has ever been successfully accessed in the M APs
or not.
[0057] Here, the AP which has ever been successfully
accessed refers to an AP on which Wi-Fi connection has
ever been successfully performed.
[0058] At block 203, when there is no AP which has
ever been successfully accessed in the M APs, the AP
information of N APs of which signal strengths are higher
than a first preset threshold value is selected from the
AP information of the M APs to generate a target Wi-Fi
list, where N is a positive integer less than or equal to M.
[0059] In at least one embodiment, when there is an
AP which has ever been successfully accessed in the M
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APs, the AP which has ever been successfully accessed
is directly accessed.
[0060] At block 204, X Wi-Fi lists are determined from
historical Wi-Fi connection data according to the target
Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list in the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-
Fi list corresponding to APs which have never been suc-
cessfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection data
including Y Wi-Fi lists, Y being a positive integer and X
being a positive integer less than or equal to Y.
[0061] At block 205, at least one SSID or BSSID in the
X Wi-Fi lists are selected for Wi-Fi scanning.
[0062] Here, specific description of blocks 201 and
203-205 may refer to corresponding operations of the
Wi-Fi connection method described in Fig. 1, and will not
be elaborated herein.
[0063] According to the embodiment of the disclosure,
Wi-Fi scanning is performed to obtain the AP information
of the M APs, where M is a positive integer, it is judged
whether there is an AP which has ever been accessed
in the M APs or not, the AP information of the N APs of
which the signal strengths are higher than the first preset
threshold value is selected from the AP information of
the M APs to generate the target Wi-Fi list, when there
is no AP which has ever been accessed in the M APs,
where N is a positive integer less than or equal to M, the
X Wi-Fi lists are determined from the historical Wi-Fi con-
nection data according to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-
Fi list in the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-Fi list corresponding
to the APs which have never been successfully ac-
cessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection data including Y
Wi-Fi lists, Y being a positive integer and X being a pos-
itive integer less than or equal to Y, and the at least one
SSID or BSSID in the X Wi-Fi lists is selected to perform
Wi-Fi scanning. Thus, when the APs which have never
been successfully accessed are changed from a non-
hidden state into a hidden state, the hidden APs which
have never been successfully accessed can be scanned,
and meanwhile, more APs can be scanned. Therefore,
Wi-Fi connection efficiency can be improved.
[0064] The below is a device for implementing the
abovementioned Wi-Fi connection method, specifically
as follows.
[0065] Fig. 3a illustrates a structure diagram of a mo-
bile terminal according to an embodiment of the disclo-
sure. The mobile terminal described in the embodiment
includes: a first scanning unit 301, a generation unit 302,
a determination unit 303 and a second scanning unit 304,
specifically as follows.
[0066] The first scanning unit 301 is configured to per-
form Wi-Fi scanning to obtain AP information of M APs,
where M is a positive integer.
[0067] The generation unit 302 is configured to select
the AP information of N APs of which signal strengths
are higher than a first preset threshold value from the AP
information of the M APs to generate a target Wi-Fi list,
where N is a positive integer less than or equal to M.
[0068] The determination unit 303 is configured to de-
termine X Wi-Fi lists from historical Wi-Fi connection data

according to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list in the X
Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-Fi list corresponding to APs which
have never been successfully accessed, the historical
Wi-Fi connection data including Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is
a positive integer and X is a positive integer less than or
equal to Y.
[0069] The second scanning unit 304 is configured to
select at least one SSID or BSSID in the X Wi-Fi lists to
perform Wi-Fi scanning.
[0070] In at least one embodiment, as shown in Fig.
3b, Fig. 3b illustrates a specific detailed structure of the
generation unit 302 of the mobile terminal described in
Fig. 3a. The generation unit 302 may include: an acqui-
sition module 3021, a first selection module 3044 and a
generation module 3023, specifically as follows.
[0071] The acquisition module 3021 is configured to
acquire a current position of a mobile terminal.
[0072] The first selection module 3022 is configured to
select, from the M APs, P APs positioned in a spatial
range which is centered at the current position and in a
radius of a preset length.
[0073] The generation module 3023 is configured to
select, from the P APs, the N APs, of which the signal
strengths are higher than the first preset threshold value,
and acquiring the AP information corresponding to the N
APs to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0074] In at least one embodiment, as shown in Fig.
3c, Fig. 3c is a specific detailed structure of the determi-
nation unit 303 of the mobile terminal described in Fig.
3a. The determination unit 303 may include: a determi-
nation module 3031 and a reservation module 3032, spe-
cifically as follows.
[0075] The determination module 3031 is configured
to determine a ratio of a number of APs, which are iden-
tical in the target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-Fi list in terms
of both SSID and encryption scheme, to a total number
of APs in the ith Wi-Fi list, the ith Wi-Fi list being any Wi-
Fi list in the historical Wi-Fi connection data.
[0076] The reservation module 3032 is configured to,
when the ratio is higher than a second preset threshold
value, reserve the ith Wi-Fi list.
[0077] In at least one embodiment, as shown in Fig.
3d, Fig. 3d is a specific detailed structure of the second
scanning unit 304 of the mobile terminal described in Fig.
3a. The second scanning unit 304 may include: a receiv-
ing module 3041, a second selection module 3042 and
a scanning module 3043, specifically as follows.
[0078] The receiving module 3041 is configured to re-
ceive a selection command input by a user.
[0079] The second selection module 3042 is config-
ured to select the at least one SSID or BSSID from the
X Wi-Fi lists, each SSID or BSSID corresponding to a
recording time.
[0080] The scanning module 3043 is configured to per-
form Wi-Fi scanning according to according to the at least
one SSID or BSSID in a descending order of closeness
of the recording time to a current time.
[0081] In at least one embodiment, as shown in Fig.
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3e, Fig. 3e is another variation structure of the mobile
terminal described in Fig. 3a. Compared with Fig. 3a, the
structure in Fig. 3e may further include: a judgment unit
305, specifically as follows.
[0082] The judgment unit 305 is configured to, after the
first scanning unit 301 performs Wi-Fi scanning to obtain
the AP information of the M APs, judge whether there is
an AP which has ever been successfully accessed in the
M APs or not, and when a judgment result of the judgment
unit indicates that there is no AP which has ever been
successfully accessed in the M APs, the generation unit
302 executes selection of the AP information of the N
APs of which the signal strengths are higher than the first
preset threshold value from the AP information of the M
APs to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0083] According to the mobile terminal described in
the embodiment of the disclosure, Wi-Fi scanning is per-
formed to obtain Access Point (AP) information of M APs,
where M is a positive integer; the AP information of N
APs, of which signal strengths are higher than a first pre-
set threshold value are selected from the AP information
of the M APs, to generate a target Wi-Fi list, where N is
a positive integer less than or equal to M; X Wi-Fi lists
are determined from historical Wi-Fi connection data ac-
cording to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X
Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-Fi list of APs which have never
been successfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi connec-
tion data comprising Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive
integer and X is a positive integer less than or equal to
Y; and at least one Service Set Identifier (SSID) or Basic
Service Set Identifier (BSSID) is selected in the X Wi-Fi
lists to perform Wi-Fi scanning. Therefore, when an AP
which has never been successfully accessed is changed
from a non-hidden state into a hidden state, the hidden
AP which has never been successfully accessed can be
scanned, and meanwhile, more APs can be scanned.
Therefore, Wi-Fi connection efficiency can be improved.
[0084] Fig. 4 is a structure diagram of a mobile terminal
according to an embodiment of the disclosure. The mo-
bile terminal described in the embodiment includes: at
least one piece of input device 1000, at least one piece
of output device 2000, at least one processor 3000, such
as a Central Processing Unit (CPU), and a memory 4000,
the input device 1000, the output device 2000, the proc-
essor 3000 and the memory 4000 being connected
through a bus 5000.
[0085] The input device 1000 may specifically be a
touch panel, a physical button or a mouse.
[0086] The output device 2000 may specifically be a
display screen.
[0087] The memory 4000 may be a high-speed Ran-
dom Access Memory (RAM), or may be a non-volatile
memory, such as a disk memory. The memory 4000 is
configured to store a set of program codes, and the input
device 1000, the output device 2000 and the processor
3000 are configured to call the program codes stored in
the memory 4000 to execute the following operations.
[0088] The processor 3000 is configured to perform

Wi-Fi scanning to obtain Access Point (AP) information
of M APs, where M is a positive integer; select, from the
AP information of the M APs, the AP information of N
APs, of which signal strengths are higher than a first pre-
set threshold value, to generate a target Wi-Fi list, where
N is a positive integer less than or equal to M; determine
X Wi-Fi lists from historical Wi-Fi connection data accord-
ing to the target Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi
lists being a Wi-Fi list of APs which have never been
successfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection
data comprising Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive integer
and X is a positive integer less than or equal to Y; and
select at least one Service Set Identifier (SSID) or Basic
Service Set Identifier (BSSID) in the X Wi-Fi lists to per-
form Wi-Fi scanning.
[0089] In at least one embodiment, the operation that
the processor 3000 selects, from the AP information of
the M APs, the AP information of N APs, of which signal
strengths are higher than a first preset threshold value,
to generate a target Wi-Fi list includes that: a current
position of the mobile terminal is acquired; P APs posi-
tioned in a spatial range which is centered at the current
position and in a radius of a preset length are selected
from the M APs; and the N APs of which the signal
strengths are higher than the first preset threshold value
are selected from the P APs, and the corresponding AP
information are acquired to generate the target Wi-Fi list.
[0090] In at least one embodiment, the operation that
the processor 3000 determines the X Wi-Fi lists from the
historical Wi-Fi connection data according to the target
Wi-Fi list includes that: a ratio of a number of APs, which
are identical in the target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-Fi list in
terms of both SSID and encryption scheme, to a total
number of APs in the ith Wi-Fi list is determined, the ith
Wi-Fi list being any Wi-Fi list in the historical Wi-Fi con-
nection data; and when the ratio is higher than a second
preset threshold value, the ith Wi-Fi list is reserved.
[0091] In at least one embodiment, the processor 3000
is further specifically configured to, after performing Wi-
Fi scanning to obtain the AP information of the M APs
and before selecting the AP information of the N APs of
which the signal strengths are higher than the first preset
threshold value from the AP information of the M APs to
generate the target Wi-Fi list, judge whether there is an
AP which has ever been successfully accessed in the M
APs or not; and when there is no AP which has ever been
successfully accessed in the M APs, execute selection
of the AP information of the N APs of which the signal
strengths are higher than the first preset threshold value
from the AP information of the M APs to generate the
target Wi-Fi list.
[0092] In at least one embodiment, the operation that
the processor 3000 selects the at least one SSID or
BSSID in the X Wi-Fi lists for Wi-Fi scanning includes
that: a selection command input by a user is received;
the at least one SSID or BSSID is selected from the X
Wi-Fi lists, each SSID or BSSID corresponding to a re-
cording time; and Wi-Fi scanning is performed according
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to the at least one SSID or BSSID in a descending order
of closeness of the recording time to a current time.
[0093] An embodiment of the disclosure further pro-
vides a computer storage medium, wherein the computer
storage medium may store a program, and when the pro-
gram is executed, part or all of steps of any Wi-Fi con-
nection method recorded in the abovementioned method
embodiments are included.
[0094] Although the disclosure is described herein in
connection with each embodiment, those skilled in the
art may understand and implement other variations of
the disclosed embodiments by viewing the drawings, the
disclosed contents and the appended claims in a process
of implementing the invention sought for protection. In
the claims, "comprising" does not exclude other parts or
steps, and "a" or "one" does not exclude a multiple con-
dition. A single processor or another unit may realize a
plurality of functions listed in the claims. Some measures
are recorded in different claims, but it does not mean that
these measures cannot be combined to achieve good
effects.
[0095] Those skilled in the art should know that the
embodiment of the disclosure may be provided as a
method, a device (equipment) or a computer program
product. Therefore, the disclosure may adopt a form of
pure hardware embodiment, pure software embodiment
or combined software and hardware embodiment. More-
over, the disclosure may adopt a form of computer pro-
gram product implemented on one or more computer-
available storage media (including, but not limited to, a
disk memory, a Compact Disc Read-Only Memory (CD-
ROM) and an optical memory) including computer-avail-
able program codes. The computer program is
stored/distributed in a proper medium and is provided
together with other hardware or serves as a part of the
hardware, and may also be distributed in another form,
for example, through the Internet or another wired or wire-
less telecommunication system.
[0096] The disclosure is described in connection with
flowcharts and/or block diagrams of the method, device
(equipment) and computer program product according
to the embodiment of the disclosure. It should be under-
stood that each flow and/or block in the flowcharts and/or
the block diagrams and combinations of the flows and/or
blocks in the flowcharts and/or the block diagrams may
be implemented by computer program instructions.
These computer program instructions may be provided
for a universal computer, a dedicated computer, an em-
bedded processor or a processor of other programmable
data processing device to generate a machine, so that a
device for realizing a function specified in one flow or
more flows in the flowcharts and/or one block or more
blocks in the block diagrams is generated by the instruc-
tions executed through the computer or the processor of
the other programmable data processing device.
[0097] These computer program instructions may also
be stored in a computer-readable memory capable of
guiding the computer or the other programmable data

processing device to work in a specific manner, so that
a product including an instruction device may be gener-
ated by the instructions stored in the computer-readable
memory, the instruction device realizing the function
specified in one flow or many flows in the flowcharts
and/or one block or many blocks in the block diagrams.
[0098] These computer program instructions may fur-
ther be loaded onto the computer or the other program-
mable data processing device, so that a series of oper-
ating steps are executed on the computer or the other
programmable data processing device to generate
processing implemented by the computer, and steps for
realizing the function specified in one flow or many flows
in the flowcharts and/or one block or many blocks in the
block diagrams are provided by the instructions executed
on the computer or the other programmable data
processing device.
[0099] Although the invention is described in connec-
tion with specific characteristics and the embodiments,
obviously, various modifications and combinations may
be made to the invention without departing from the spirit
and scope of the invention. Correspondingly, the speci-
fication and the drawings are only exemplary descriptions
about the disclosure defined by the appended claims,
and are considered to cover any and all modifications,
variations, combinations or equivalents in the scope of
the invention. Obviously, those skilled in the art may
make various modifications and transformations to the
invention without departing from the spirit and scope of
the invention. Therefore, if these modifications and trans-
formations of the invention belong to the scope of the
claims of the invention and equivalent technologies
thereof, the invention is also intended to include these
modifications and transformations.

Claims

1. A Wireless Fidelity, Wi-Fi, connection method, ap-
plied to a mobile terminal, characterized in that, the
method comprises:

performing (101, 201) Wi-Fi scanning to obtain
Access Point, AP, information of M APs, where
M is a positive integer;
selecting (102), from the AP information of the
M APs, the AP information of N APs, of which
signal strengths are higher than a first preset
threshold value, to generate a target Wi-Fi list,
where N is a positive integer less than or equal
to M;
determining (103, 204) X Wi-Fi lists from histor-
ical Wi-Fi connection data according to the tar-
get Wi-Fi list, each Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi lists
being a Wi-Fi list of APs which have never been
successfully accessed, the historical Wi-Fi con-
nection data comprising Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y
is a positive integer and X is a positive integer
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less than or equal to Y; and
selecting (104, 205) at least one Service Set
Identifier, SSID, or Basic Service Set Identifier,
BSSID, in the X Wi-Fi lists to perform Wi-Fi scan-
ning.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the se-
lecting (102), from the AP information of the M APs,
the AP information of N APs, of which signal
strengths are higher than a first preset threshold val-
ue, to generate a target Wi-Fi list comprises:

acquiring a current position of the mobile termi-
nal;
selecting, from the M APs, P APs positioned in
a spatial range which is centered at the current
position and in a radius of a preset length; and
selecting, from the P APs, the N APs, of which
the signal strengths are higher than the first pre-
set threshold value, and acquiring the AP infor-
mation corresponding to the N APs to generate
the target Wi-Fi list.

3. The method according to any one of claims 1 and 2,
wherein the determining (103, 204) X Wi-Fi lists from
historical Wi-Fi connection data according to the tar-
get Wi-Fi list comprises:

determining a ratio of a number of APs, which
are identical in the target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-
Fi list in terms of both SSID and encryption
scheme, to a total number of APs in the ith Wi-
Fi list, the ith Wi-Fi list being any Wi-Fi list in the
historical Wi-Fi connection data; and
when the ratio is higher than a second preset
threshold value, determining the ith Wi-Fi list to
be one of the X Wi-Fi lists.

4. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the selecting (104, 205) at least one SSID
or BSSID in the X Wi-Fi lists to perform Wi-Fi scan-
ning comprises:

receiving a selection command;
selecting the at least one SSID or BSSID from
the X Wi-Fi lists according to the selection com-
mand, each SSID or BSSID corresponding to a
recording time; and
performing Wi-Fi scanning according to the at
least one SSID or BSSID in a descending order
of closeness of the recording time to a current
time.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 4,
wherein after performing (201) Wi-Fi scanning to ob-
tain the AP information of the M APs and before se-
lecting the AP information of the N APs of which the
signal strengths are higher than the first preset

threshold value from the AP information of the M
APs, to generate a target Wi-Fi list, the method fur-
ther comprises:

judging (202) whether there is an AP which has
ever been successfully accessed in the M APs
or not; and
when there is no AP which has ever been suc-
cessfully accessed in the M APs, executing
(203) selection of the AP information of the N
APs of which the signal strengths are higher than
the first preset threshold value from the AP in-
formation of the M APs to generate the target
Wi-Fi list.

6. A mobile terminal, characterized in that, the mobile
terminal comprises:

a first scanning unit (301), configured to perform
Wireless Fidelity, Wi-Fi, scanning to obtain Ac-
cess Point, AP, information of M APs, where M
is a positive integer;
a generation unit (302), configured to select,
from the AP information of the M APs, the AP
information of N APs, of which signal strengths
are higher than a first preset threshold value, to
generate a target Wi-Fi list, where N is a positive
integer less than or equal to M;
a determination unit (303), configured to deter-
mine X Wi-Fi lists from historical Wi-Fi connec-
tion data according to the target Wi-Fi list, each
Wi-Fi list of the X Wi-Fi lists being a Wi-Fi list of
APs which have never been successfully ac-
cessed, the historical Wi-Fi connection data
comprising Y Wi-Fi lists, where Y is a positive
integer and X is a positive integer less than or
equal to Y; and
a second scanning unit (304), configured to se-
lect at least one Service Set Identifier, SSID, or
Basic Service Set Identifier, BSSID, in the X Wi-
Fi lists to perform Wi-Fi scanning.

7. The mobile terminal according to claim 6, wherein
the generation unit (302) comprises:

an acquisition module (3021), configured to ac-
quire a current position of the mobile terminal;
a first selection module (3022), configured to se-
lect, from the M APs, P APs positioned in a spa-
tial range which is centered at the current posi-
tion and in a radius of a preset length; and
a generation module (3023), configured to se-
lect, from the P APs, the N APs, of which the
signal strengths are higher than the first preset
threshold value, and acquiring the AP informa-
tion corresponding to the N APs to generate the
target Wi-Fi list.
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8. The mobile terminal according to any one of claims
6 and 7, wherein the determination unit (303) com-
prises:

a determination module (3031), configured to
determine a ratio of a number of APs, which are
identical in the target Wi-Fi list and an ith Wi-Fi
list in terms of both SSID and encryption scheme
to a total number of APs in the ith Wi-Fi list, the
ith Wi-Fi list being any Wi-Fi list in the historical
Wi-Fi connection data; and
a reservation module (3032), configured to,
when the ratio is higher than a second preset
threshold value, determine the ith Wi-Fi list to
be one of the X Wi-Fi lists.

9. The mobile terminal according to any one of claims
6 to 8, wherein the second scanning unit (304) com-
prises:

a receiving module (3041), configured to receive
a selection command;
a second selection module (3042), configured
to select the at least one SSID or BSSID from
the X Wi-Fi lists according to the selection com-
mand, each SSID or BSSID corresponding to a
recording time; and
a scanning module (3043), configured to per-
form Wi-Fi scanning according to the at least
one SSID or BSSID in a descending order of
closeness of the recording time to a current time.

10. The mobile terminal according to any one of claims
6 to 9, further comprising:

a judgment unit (305), configured to, after the
first scanning unit performs Wi-Fi scanning to
obtain the AP information of the M APs, judge
whether there is an AP which has ever been
successfully accessed in the M APs or not,
wherein when a judgment result of the judgment
unit (305) indicates that there is no AP which
has ever been successfully accessed in the M
APs, the generation unit executes selection of
the AP information of the N APs of which the
signal strengths are higher than the first preset
threshold value from the AP information of the
M APs to generate the target Wi-Fi list.

11. A mobile terminal, comprising:

a processor (3000); and
a memory (4000),
wherein the processor (3000) calls codes or in-
structions in the memory (4000) to execute the
method according to any one of claims 1 to 5.

12. A computer readable storage medium, storing in-

structions, which, when executed by a processor,
cause the processor to execute the method accord-
ing to any one of claims 1 to 5.
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